1. Introduction {#sec1-polymers-10-00904}
===============

Undoubtedly, the materials that have characterized the last century, were the polymers, due to their ability to provide economic and structural benefits. Continuing in this direction and trying to improve mechanical, thermal and durability properties of polymers by adding various reinforcements to them, material experts are defining the composites as reference materials for the twenty-first century. In the design and assembly of a composite we have to fish in the sea of chemistry, that as we know contains organic and inorganic materials, each with different characteristic properties. Hence, the idea in developing hybrid compounds involves taking advantage of the best properties of each component and trying to decrease or eliminate their drawbacks. Based on this original idea, the prediction is that the defining material platform of the twenty-first century could very well be the hybrid, where two or more components are combined in a single material to give new and previously unattainable combinations of useful properties \[[@B1-polymers-10-00904]\]. In this project, it must be taken into account that design of hybrid materials requires the use of building blocks, in particular those included in the nanotechnology field \[[@B1-polymers-10-00904]\], such as dendritic polymers \[[@B2-polymers-10-00904],[@B3-polymers-10-00904],[@B4-polymers-10-00904]\], carbon nanotubes \[[@B5-polymers-10-00904],[@B6-polymers-10-00904],[@B7-polymers-10-00904]\], graphene \[[@B8-polymers-10-00904],[@B9-polymers-10-00904],[@B10-polymers-10-00904]\], fullerene \[[@B11-polymers-10-00904],[@B12-polymers-10-00904],[@B13-polymers-10-00904]\] and Polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxanes (POSSs) \[[@B14-polymers-10-00904],[@B15-polymers-10-00904],[@B16-polymers-10-00904]\]. The latter building block is the subject of this review.

Unlike the other building blocks, for which few traces are found in the literature before the 1980s, the earliest reports of chemistry relating to silsesquioxanes occurred at the end of the nineteenth century, which were produced by Buff and Wohler \[[@B17-polymers-10-00904]\] and Ladenburg \[[@B18-polymers-10-00904]\]. Just after the end of the second world war, the POSS molecule was first described as we know it today \[[@B19-polymers-10-00904]\]. Considering the small amount of instrumental data available, it is truly surprising how Scott hypothesized not only the oligomer formula but also its structure, surmising that the poor solubility and the tendency to sublimate without fusion were due to its characteristic symmetry. About ten years had to pass before the cube-octameric structure of the molecule was established \[[@B20-polymers-10-00904]\]. In order to appreciate the interest for this topic through the many years, one only has input the keyword "POSS" into the Scopus search engine. After their description as we know today, we only found 85 records in 1946 to 1995, which means less than 2 manuscripts per year in fifty years. Since 1995, we can observe an exponential growth of scientific works concerning POSS ([Figure 1](#polymers-10-00904-f001){ref-type="fig"}).

It increased from an annual average of twenty manuscripts during the five-year period of 1995--2000 to currently reach an annual average of about four hundred manuscripts, with an increase of 2800% starting from 1990 and an increase of 1200% starting from 2000. It is worth noting that in the same period, there has been an overall increase in scientific publications but if we conduct the same operation by entering two other very common search terms, such as Clay or Natural fibers, it can be observed that these terms do not generate a number of manuscripts that is half the number of publications related to the POSS term.

The rediscovery of these materials is certainly due to the work of Feher who set up their synthesis with easily reproducible methodologies \[[@B21-polymers-10-00904],[@B22-polymers-10-00904]\] and Lichtenhan, who understood the infinite potential of POSSs in being able to be mixed with polymers for making hybrid composites \[[@B23-polymers-10-00904],[@B24-polymers-10-00904]\]. Lichtenhan begun to work with POSS at the *Air Force Research Laboratory* at the Edwards Air Force Base (California, USA), where he studied POSS-containing polymers as precursors to hybrid inorganic/organic materials. He subsequently founded the Hybrid Plastics company in 1998, which is actually recognized as the commercial leader for POSSs production. Thus, the most common POSSs are manufactured on a large scale nowadays so that researchers worldwide may purchase these nanomaterials at very competitive prices. Furthermore, the organic nature of the POSSs periphery, which we will analyze in detail later in the text, can be functionalized to generate hundreds of possible compounds. Both purchased and modified POSSs are extremely versatile and may be chemically bonded or physically blended into a companion material, resulting in a hybrid nanomaterial with the combined benefits of POSS and the companion material \[[@B1-polymers-10-00904]\]. This is what we expect of composite technology at its best and it should not be confused with the simple combination of two materials for the sake of it that does not achieve any real design or provide an advantage in terms of material science.

2. Experimental {#sec2-polymers-10-00904}
===============

2.1. Nomenclature {#sec2dot1-polymers-10-00904}
-----------------

The spatial structure of these molecules is not strictly cubic, as first described by Barry et al. \[[@B20-polymers-10-00904]\], because they are actually spherical, hence providing them with the name of Polyhedral. This is because the silicon--oxygen cluster forms a polyhedron not a cube as the silicon--oxygen--silicon and oxygen--silicon--oxygen bonds do not form angles of 90°. The prefix oligo- is for the small number of silsesquioxane units present in the material (sometimes a specific prefix is used to indicate the exact number of repeat units, such as hexa-, octa- and deca, with octahedral silsesquioxane being the most commonly used). Sil- stands for silicon; -sesqui- is added because each Si atom is bound to an average of one and a half oxygens (-ox-); and finally, -ane is used because the Si atom is also bound to one hydrocarbon group. More broadly, silsesquioxanes can be classified into those with un-caged (random, ladder or partially caged) and caged structures \[[@B25-polymers-10-00904]\]. These latter ones with caged structures, which have a general formula of (RSiO~1.5~)~n~, where R is H or an organic group (alkyl, aryl or any of their derivatives), are also known as Polyhedral Oligomeric Silsesquioxanes. These chemicals are composed of a silicon and oxygen cage, which is externally completed by organic groups that are covalently bonded with the silicon atoms. The most common value of n is 8, thus generating a very highly symmetric structure. This is sometimes indicated in the literature with the symbol T~8~, which has a diameter that is usually in the range of 1.5--3 nm ([Figure 2](#polymers-10-00904-f002){ref-type="fig"}).

2.2. Materials {#sec2dot2-polymers-10-00904}
--------------

The various POSSs were prepared by a corner capping reaction of trisilanol with aryltrimethoxysilane or phenyltrimethoxysilane. Isobutyltrimethoxysilane, cyclopenthyltrimethoxysilane and phenyltrimethoxysilane were purchased from Aldrich Co. (St. Gallen, Switzerland). and used as received. Trimethoxysilane derivatives were prepared from the appropriate Grignard reagent and Si(OCH~3~)~4~ \[[@B26-polymers-10-00904],[@B27-polymers-10-00904],[@B28-polymers-10-00904],[@B29-polymers-10-00904]\]. The different functionalized trisilanol molecules were prepared according to literature methods \[[@B30-polymers-10-00904]\]. The various POSS/PS nanocomposites were obtained by the in situ polymerization of styrene in the presence of different quantities of POSSs. Styrene (Aldrich) was purified by passing it through an inhibitor removal column. We recrystallized 2,2-Azobis(isobutyronitrile) (AIBN) (98% Aldrich) twice from dry ethanol at temperatures lower than 40 °C and not in direct light. Toluene, which was the used solvent, was stirred over calcium hydride for 24 h and distilled in a nitrogen atmosphere.

3. Results and Discussion {#sec3-polymers-10-00904}
=========================

3.1. Incorporation of POSS in Polymer Matrix {#sec3dot1-polymers-10-00904}
--------------------------------------------

POSSs have shown interesting thermal, mechanical, optical and electrical properties \[[@B31-polymers-10-00904],[@B32-polymers-10-00904],[@B33-polymers-10-00904],[@B34-polymers-10-00904]\]. Furthermore, due to their nano-dimensions, they have particularly proven to be the ideal candidates for incorporation into polymer matrices in order to improve their properties. Considering that the size of POSS molecules is usually in the range of 1--3 nm and that a POSS with the very common isobutyl periphery has a diameter of about 1.5 nm \[[@B35-polymers-10-00904]\], these fall under the category of nanocomposites \[[@B36-polymers-10-00904],[@B37-polymers-10-00904]\]. The inorganic silica-based core results in molecule rigidity, thermal stability and resistance to oxidation \[[@B38-polymers-10-00904]\], thus proposing itself as one of the best fillers for polymeric matrices, especially considering its biocompatible nature. Nevertheless, it would be a venial mistake to consider the POSSs as simple fillers. POSS is a molecule rather than a simple filler particle and may be reactive or functionalized to the specific purpose. Thus, the modification of the external organic corona will increase (or decrease) the solubility of POSS in organic solvents \[[@B39-polymers-10-00904]\] and its compatibility with polymers \[[@B40-polymers-10-00904],[@B41-polymers-10-00904]\]. This compatibility and its subsequent capacity to undergo nanometric dispersion is driven by the nature of the organic groups attached to the silicon atoms, which thus strongly affects the properties of obtained nanocomposites \[[@B42-polymers-10-00904]\]. From the available literature, it is also worth noting that when aliphatic groups are attached to the cage POSS, or when long arms are attached to the cage, the solubility in matrix increases, while the presence of short or rigid aromatic groups has the opposite effect \[[@B43-polymers-10-00904]\]. On the other hand, the presence of aliphatic groups in the periphery worsen the thermal properties of the resultant nanocomposite, while the presence of aromatic groups has the opposite effect \[[@B44-polymers-10-00904]\].

3.2. The Importance of POSSs Asymmetric Structure in Designing Composites {#sec3dot2-polymers-10-00904}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Taking advantage of this knowledge, POSSs with seven aliphatic groups and one phenyl group were prepared and used to reinforce Polystyrene (PS), which aimed to obtain nanocomposites with more thermal stability than the matrix. The corner capping reaction of trisilanol with trichlorosilane and/or triethoxysilane \[[@B45-polymers-10-00904],[@B46-polymers-10-00904]\] was carried out to synthesize POSS, while POSS/PS nanocomposites were prepared by the in situ polymerization of styrene with different POSS amounts (3, 5 and 10 wt %) \[[@B47-polymers-10-00904]\]. The PS nanocomposites with heterogeneous POSS showed an extraordinary increase in initial decomposition temperatures (+45 °C about in both oxidative and inert atmosphere) and in degradation activation energy (+40 kJ/mol about) \[[@B48-polymers-10-00904],[@B49-polymers-10-00904]\]. This change was not only in respect to the former polystyrene but overall in respect to the nanocomposite obtained by synthesized styrene with octaisobutyl-POSS (oib-POSS). In particular, among the prepared phenyl heptaisobutyl-POSSs (ph, hib-POSS), the best performance was recorded for the nanocomposites with 5 wt % of POSS. Once the best POSS/PS ratio was established, we needed to explain the considerable increase in thermal stability found for ph, hib-POSS. Homogeneous POSS (with the all the same R groups) can be considered as a symmetric molecule, while heterogeneous POSS (seven same R groups and 1 different) can be considered as an asymmetric molecule. Calorimetric investigation also showed an increase in glass transition temperature (*T*~g~), suggesting a preference in self-regulating phenomena for the symmetric POSS as opposed to the asymmetric ones ([Figure 3](#polymers-10-00904-f003){ref-type="fig"}). A good dispersion is obtained by changing one of the R groups to phenyl, thus allowing the association of the cage with the PS matrix. Such an association does not happen in the aggregation case where all R groups are the same.

Finally, SEM analyses showed the presence of aggregated POSS when oib-POSS is used to reinforce PS, which resulted in a better dispersion of nanoparticles when ph, hib-POSS was used \[[@B50-polymers-10-00904],[@B51-polymers-10-00904]\].

3.3. The Influence of POSSs External Groups' Rigidity on Solubility and Thermal Behaviour {#sec3dot3-polymers-10-00904}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The next step of the research was the synthesis of POSSs with seven phenyl and one alkyl group (ib, hph-POSS) in order to create the relative PS based nanocomposites (ib, hph-POSS/PS). In this case, a thermal investigation was carried out, which showed a dramatic increase in both *T*~5%~ (+116 °C with respect PS and +69 °C with respect to ph, hib-POSS) and *E*~a~ of degradation (+105 kJ/mol with respect to PS and +74 kJ/mol with respect to ph, hib-POSS/PS nanocomposite) values in an oxidative environment. The increasing trend albeit slightly less dramatic was also observed for the degradations performed in an inert atmosphere for both *T*~5%~ (+56 °C with respect to PS and +23 °C with respect to ph, hib-POSS/PS nanocomposites) and *E*~a~ of degradation (+49 kJ/mol with respect to PS). The greater reinforcement, which was due to the replacement of isobutyl with phenyl groups in the POSS corona, was confirmed by the calorimetric experiments carried out to measure the glass transition temperature of the prepared nanocomposites with polystyrene. We observed a *T*~g~ value that was increased by 28 °C compared to that of the oib-POSS/PS nanocomposite and increased by 12 °C compared to that of the ph, hib-POSS/PS nanocomposite. Thus, this supports the hypothesis that the synergistic effect from the introduction of more rigid (in respect to the aliphatic one) phenyl groups with maintenance of the asymmetric structure (by replacing 7/8 organic group at vertices of silicon cage) leads to an increase in the thermal stability of the resultant nanocomposites.

At this stage of the study, the only possibility to further improve the reinforcing effect while still keeping these two points (i.e., the presence of several phenyl groups on the periphery of the POSS molecules and their asymmetric structure) involves obtaining soluble POSSs without a large decrease in the initial decomposition temperature with respect to that of commercial octaphenyl POSS. This can be achieved through the replacement of only one hydrogen atom on one of the eight phenyl groups. Therefore, octaphenyl POSS with small substituents (fluorine and chlorine atoms, methyl and methoxy groups) in the place of one hydrogen atom on one of the eight phenyl groups was synthesized \[[@B40-polymers-10-00904]\] and used to prepare the relative PS nanocomposites. The main concern of using these new slightly modified octaphenyl POSSs focused on their solubility in the PS matrix. These new POSSs were dissolved and the resulting spectroscopic analyses confirmed the structure and properties of the materials so that the subsequent characterization of the chemico-physical properties has been carried out. The *T*~5%~ values of all prepared nanocomposites in both oxidative and inert environments were much higher than those of neat PS and slightly higher than those of ib, hph-POSS/PS nanocomposites (+124--128 °C in air and +69--73 °C in nitrogen with respect to PS; +8--12 °C in air and +13--15 °C in nitrogen with respect to ib, hph-POSS/PS nanocomposites). The *T*~g~ value remained practically the same as that observed for the ib, hph-POSS/PS but this value was higher than that of PS.

3.4. The Use of Dumbbell-Shaped POSSs in Reinforcing Polymer Matrix {#sec3dot4-polymers-10-00904}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

In recent years, a particular group of POSSs, which are namely "dumbbell-shaped" POSSs formed by an organic group covalently attached to more than one silicon cage, have attracted particular interest. The change in organic bridge leads to a change in geometry, length, rigidity and functionality of obtained POSS, which allows us to subsequently tune its bulk properties \[[@B52-polymers-10-00904],[@B53-polymers-10-00904],[@B54-polymers-10-00904]\]. Polydispersity increased with filler concentration while the d spacing was influenced by phase selectivity and domain--filler compatibility \[[@B55-polymers-10-00904]\].

Since we have studied polymer and copolymer systems for sulfonates membranes for several years \[[@B56-polymers-10-00904],[@B57-polymers-10-00904]\], the next step could be the incorporation of POSS into these matrices. Therefore, keeping in mind that the compatibility (i.e., the presence, of groups in the molecular filler that are of the same nature as those present in the polymer chain) between the matrix and filler in these systems is of great importance \[[@B58-polymers-10-00904]\], we do not want to limit the introduction of a simple *T*~8~ cage into PS. For this reason, we synthesized dumbbell-shaped POSSs with a simple and functionalized aromatic bridge using the well consolidated corner capping reaction ([Scheme 1](#polymers-10-00904-sch001){ref-type="scheme"}) \[[@B59-polymers-10-00904]\].

Once synthesized and thermally characterized, a comparison was made with the unbridged systems, dumbbell shaped POSS showed a better thermal stability (*T*~5%~ values ranging from 310 to 410 °C in nitrogen and 290 to 380 °C about in air for the Dumbbell Shaped POSSs vs *T*~5%~ values ranging from 285 to 365 °C in nitrogen and 290 to 380 °C in air for the single cage hepta isobutyl POSS) \[[@B46-polymers-10-00904],[@B59-polymers-10-00904]\]. When inserted in the polystyrene matrix, spectroscopically investigations revealed a poorer dispersion \[[@B44-polymers-10-00904]\] which was attributed to the symmetric structure of the dumbbell shaped molecules that facilitate a POSS aggregation phenomenon ([Figure 4](#polymers-10-00904-f004){ref-type="fig"}). This behaviour led to a maintenance of the thermal stability just seen with the PS nanocomposites reinforced with the single cage hepta isobutyl POSS (*T*~5%~ values of about 290 °C in nitrogen and 260 °C in air) \[[@B36-polymers-10-00904]\].

In order to improve the dispersion of these new very thermally stable nanoreinforcements in the polystyrene matrix, the next design step was to synthesize a series of dumbbell-shaped POSSs with an aliphatic bridge instead of the aromatic one \[[@B60-polymers-10-00904]\]. The result was that the presence in the molecular filler of jointed chains allowed the sufficiently free movement of silicon cages, which increased as a function of the bridge chain length, resulting in a better dispersion of bridged POSSs in the matrix \[[@B14-polymers-10-00904]\].

In terms of the chemico-physical behavior, we found an increase in the resistance to the thermal degradation with respect to the PS reinforced with the POSS bearing an aromatic bridge, which was measured by the initial decomposition temperature and increased as a function of the alkyl bridge length ([Table 1](#polymers-10-00904-t001){ref-type="table"}).

4. Conclusions {#sec4-polymers-10-00904}
==============

Concerning the synthesis of differently characterized POSSs and their incorporation into the polystyrene matrix, it is possible to draw a series of conclusions that can be useful for the designing of nanostructured polymers based on polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxanes.

By taking for granted that the phenyl groups confer greater thermal stability to the resulting composites, which is supported by the literature \[[@B62-polymers-10-00904]\], this present study confirmed that according to a few studies \[[@B63-polymers-10-00904],[@B64-polymers-10-00904]\], it is preferable to disperse asymmetric POSS molecules in the polymer matrix in order to obtain a nanocomposite with good thermal resistance properties.

Therefore, in the designing of these materials we must ask whether the priority should be the dispersion in the matrix, and then the possibility to opt for the asymmetric un-bridged POSSs, or a higher compatibility with the polymer and then the possibility to opt for the symmetric, but with a bridge that can be functionalized, dumbbell shaped POSSs. An alternative route was proposed, which involved the addition of an aliphatic bridge, which allows the freedom of movement of silicon cages. Due to the spatial blockage, this cannot be achieved with an aromatic bridge.
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![Time evolution of manuscripts with POSS as a topic, which were published on International Journals. Source Scopus.](polymers-10-00904-g001){#polymers-10-00904-f001}

![Molecular structure of the classical T8 Polyhedral Oligomeric Silsesquioxanes cage.](polymers-10-00904-g002){#polymers-10-00904-f002}

![Aggregation vs. dispersion behavior of the different POSS molecules, octaisobutyl-POSS (**left**) and heptaisobutyl-POSSs (**right**), in PS matrix.](polymers-10-00904-g003){#polymers-10-00904-f003}

![Corner capping reaction of heptaisobutyl-tricycloheptasiloxane trisilanol with triethoxysilyl derivatives for the synthesis of dumbbell-shaped POSSs with an aromatic bridge.](polymers-10-00904-sch001){#polymers-10-00904-sch001}

![Aggregation phenomena hypothesis for Dumbbell-Shaped POSSs with an aromatic bridge when inserted in PS matrix.](polymers-10-00904-g004){#polymers-10-00904-f004}

polymers-10-00904-t001_Table 1

###### 

Temperatures at 5% mass loss (*T*~5%~) for the various Dumbbell-Shaped POSS/PS nanocomposites with different alkyl bridge length among the POSS cages in static air atmosphere and in flowing nitrogen at 10 °C min^−1^. Values from reference \[[@B61-polymers-10-00904]\].

  Nanocomposites       Nitrogen   Air
  -------------------- ---------- -----
  T (CH~2~)~2~ T/PS    284        259
  T (CH~2~)~4~T/PS     287        263
  T (CH~2~)~6~ T/PS    288        266
  T (CH~2~)~8~ T/PS    289        273
  T (CH~2~)~10~ T/PS   293        282
